
brewery beer style date draught 

or bottle

price hubby me buy 

again
Abita Purple Haze  fruit beer both 5/5 5/5 yes

Atwater Black 

Brewery

Dirty Blonde Ale blonde bottle 4/5 4/5 yes

Avery 18 - Dry Hopped 

Rye Saison

Saison draught 3.5/5 no likey NO! 

Avery Collaboration Not 

Litigation

Belgian draught 4.5/5 yes, 

please!

Ayinger Brau Weisse Hefeweizen draught 3/5 yes

Bear Republic Heritage Ale Scottish Wee 

Heavy

draught 3/5 3/5 yes

Bell's Cherry Stout Fruit/Stout bottle 3.4/5 yes

Bell's Oberon Wheat Ale both 4.5/5 4/5 sure 

thing, 

man

Blue Moon Agave Blonde Ale Blonde bottle 4/5 3.5/5 yup

Blue Moon Belgian White Belgian both 3/5 yup

Blue Moon Harvest Pumpkin 

Ale

Fruit 3.5/5 3/5 probably 

not

B. Nektar 

Meadery

Vanilla Cinnamon Mead bottle 4/5 yes

B. Nektar 

Meadery

Zombie Killer 

Cherry Cyser

Cyser draught 5/5 yes

Heavy with nice cherry flavors

This was a delightful spicy lovely mead.  I was so happy to drink it.  And the gorgeous blue bottle made me 

happy also.

My husband is really liking this beer right now.  Sweet and very good

I know it's hardly craft beer, it's the national beer of those just graduated from college.  They left Bud Light 

behind but don't have enough sophistication or money for anything more exotic.  I like it in the summer.  

It's a good default drink.

A bit more bitter than I general go for but a solid, well-brewed beer.

No pumpkin taste.  Just a mediocre beer.

I love this beer.  It has this crazy good mouth feel and a light raspberry flavor. This is a staple in my house.

My husband didn't like this as much as I do.  It can't compete with Indigo Imp Blonde Bombshell, but not 

much can.

I discovered that I do not like rye unless it's in bread or a cracker.  This made me shudder, hard.  And not in 

a good way.

Must have more of this.  So very good.  Collaborative effort between Avery and Russian River Brewery.  Get 

it when you can.

Yum.  Ok, I've been including links for all the breweries and more important than this beer is the fact that 

they have a hotel!  Go look at their website.  I must go to this hotel.  It's stunning.  Since I'm fluent in 

German (sarcasm) I can tell you that part of the stay at the hotel includes a freshly scrubbed dairy maid 

following you around to continually refill your beer.  She'll also bring you the freshest cheeses and .... I 

hope you realize I'm making this crap up.  The beer is good, drink it.  And then go stay at that hotel.

I have to be honest, I don't remember it well.  It was a night where we were trying everything so my beer 

diary is a bit…. Illegible.  But even buzzy, I know what I like.  And this I like.

http://abita.com/
http://www.atwaterbeer.com/
http://www.atwaterbeer.com/
http://averybrewing.com/
http://averybrewing.com/
http://en.ayinger-bier.de/?pid=263
http://www.bearrepublic.com/home.php
http://www.bellsbeer.com/
http://www.bellsbeer.com/
http://www.bluemoonbrewingcompany.com/
http://www.bluemoonbrewingcompany.com/
http://www.bluemoonbrewingcompany.com/
http://www.bnektar.com/
http://www.bnektar.com/
http://www.bnektar.com/
http://www.bnektar.com/


Boulder Beer 

Co

Kinda Blue 

Blueberry Wheat 

Beer

Wheat/Fruit 7/24/2011 bottle 2.5/5 2/5 maybe

Buffalo Bill America's Original 

Pumpkin Ale

Fruit 9/3/2011 bottle $8.99/6 

pack

4/5 4-4.5/5 yes

Bunratty Mead Mead bottle 3/5 yes

Columbus 

Brewing 

Company

Summer Teeth Kellerbier bottle $9.99/6 

pack

3.5/5 yes

Dansk Mjod Vikings Blod Mead 10/20/2011 bottle yes

Dark Horse Too Cream Stout 

mixed with Dark 

Horse Tres 

Blueberry Stout

Stout mixed 

with a 

Fruit/stout

draught 4.5/5 yes

Dogfish Head Midas Touch hard to define both 4.5/5 4.5/5 yes - 

pricey

Dogfish Head Punkin Ale Fruit both $8.99/4 

pack

4.5/5 4.5/5 yes

Dogfish Head Raison D'etre Belgian both 4.5/5 4.5/5 yes - 

pricey

Fathead's Alpenglow 

Weizenbock

draught 5/5 4.5/5 yes

Fathead's Bumbleberry Fruit draught 5/5 5/5 yes

Fathead's Fuzzy Wuzzy Fruit 7/7/2012 draught 4.5/5 4/5 yes

Fathead's Gogglefogger Hefeweizen draught 5/5 3.5/5 yes

Fathead's Honey Ginger 

Summer Ale

Ale 7/7/2012 draught 3/5 3/5 maybe

Fathead's Koko Loco Imperial Stout draught 3/5 maybe 

not

Fathead's Lucifer's Lunacy Belgian Wheat 

Wine

draught 3/5 yes

Lovely bubblegum, banana and clove.  Everything a hefeweizen should be.

Good but very strong and bitter, far more bitter than the description would imply

Didn't taste honey or ginger.  A bit too hoppy for my taste

I love this beer.  Honey and light blueberry. Refreshing and light and summery

A Cyser is a mead made with fruit.  In this case, cherries, although traditionally, the word cyser indicates it 

was made with apples.  A place in Lakewood, Jammy Buggars, had this on tap.  It was amazing.  Then they 

had a "cocktail" with this and Breckenridge Vanilla Porter.  It was really good.  

It's mead. It's sweet.  It's the first one I ever tried to I’m a bit sentimental about it.

Unfiltered wheat beer. Nothing truly outstanding but a decent beer.

Very nice pumpkin flavor

Very good, complex flavor.  Strong caramel aroma.  Great beer.

This tastes like traditional mead, but not too sweet or too thick.  Nice and light and satisfying

Dogfish Head has a series of beers made from ancient recipes.  I love this beer.  It is reminiscent of wine.  

It's a lovely treat.

Don't taste the blueberry.  Husband thinks it tastes like strong tea.  I think it's "eh". 

Such a perfect combination.  Unfortunately, I haven't seen any Dark Horse beers for sale locally.  

Old family favorite.  Thick warm caramel flavors.  

One of my husband's all time favorite beers.  

Light peach flavor.  Better batch than the last one Fathead's made.  This was more substantial, last time it 

was more like a hard cider than a beer. 

http://www.boulderbeer.com/
http://www.boulderbeer.com/
http://www.buffalobillsbrewery.com/
http://homepage.eircom.net/~bunrattywinery/company.htm
http://www.columbusbrewingco.com/
http://www.columbusbrewingco.com/
http://www.columbusbrewingco.com/
http://www.mjod.dk/
http://www.darkhorsebrewery.com/
http://www.dogfish.com/
http://www.dogfish.com/
http://www.dogfish.com/
http://fatheadscleveland.com/
http://fatheadscleveland.com/
http://fatheadscleveland.com/
http://fatheadscleveland.com/
http://fatheadscleveland.com/
http://fatheadscleveland.com/
http://fatheadscleveland.com/


Fathead's Phantom 

Pumpkin Ale

Fruit draught 4/5 yes 

Fathead's Rot Weizen German wheat 7/7/2012 draught 4.5/5 4.5/5 yes

Franzikaner Hefeweizer draught 4.5/5 yes

Fuller's ESB English Bitter draught 3.5/5 yes

Fuller's Organic Honey 

Dew

English Pale Ale draught 4/5 yes

Goose Island Sofie Belgian Ale Belgian draught 4/5 4/5 yes

Gouden 

Carolus

Cuvee van de 

Keizer - Blauw

Dark Special draught 5/5 yes

Great Divide Grand Cru Belgian 8/23/2011 bottle 2.5/5 3.5/5 no

Green Flash 60 Street Pale Pale Ale 10/21/2011 draught 1/5 no

Harpoon UFO Hefeweizen Hefeweizen bottle 2.5/5 2.5/5 no

Indigo Imp Blonde Bombshell 2-4.5/5 2-4.5/5 yes 

Iqhilika Birds Eye Chili 

Mead

Mead bottle no

Kentucky Ale Bourbon Barrel 

Ale

American Ale both 4.5/5 4.5/5 yes 

La Chouffe Bier du Soliel Saison draught no

La Chouffe La Chouffe Blonde draught no

Lager Heads 

Brewing 

Company

Half-Moon 

Hefeweizen

Hefeweizen 7/24/2011 bottle 2/5 3/5 maybe

Lagunitas Gnarly Barley 

Wine

4/5 4/5 sure   

Pretty good.  Classic English Bitter

I wanted to try a Green Flash beer.  Unfortunately, this was the only style the bar had.  

Like Alpenglow with more caramel.  Very good beer.

Too expensive.  If it was less expensive, I would buy it again without question. 

Too expensive.  If it was less expensive, I would buy it again without question. 

Definitely get the bourbon flavor from this.  It is sweet and smooth.  A favorite, I'm glad to see this become 

more widely available.

Made with fig tea, this is very strong and a definite acquired taste.  Unfortunately, I haven't acquired that 

taste.

Flat and uninteresting.  

I liked this, nice, complex, sweet but not too sweet

The hops are balanced well by honey.  A lovely summer beer.

It is a nice treat beer.  It's sparkling! I love sparkles.  It's complex sipping beer.  I normally do not care for 

Goose Island beers.

So thick and complex and lovely.  I want this again but I can't find it.  This was the first time that I actually 

tasted what the tasting notes said I should.  Raisins and caramel and…. Love?

Not as good as Michigan Brewing Celis Grand Cru.  Ok, but for price, I want more than ok.

When this is good, it's very good.  When it's old and gone sour it's terrible.  Unfortunately, you can't tell 

when that is until you've already spent the money and brought it home.  I prefer, when I can, to stop by the 

company store that's only open for a few hours on Friday afternoons.  

Wheat beer, yay!  Love the art on the label.  But it's missing the banana and clove flavors that a hefe should 

have.  Too expensive for the quality

Very boozy and very good

Classic example of a hefe.  Lovely, light, banana and bubblegum

http://fatheadscleveland.com/
http://fatheadscleveland.com/
http://www.franziskaner.com/
http://www.fullers.co.uk/
http://www.fullers.co.uk/
http://www.gooseisland.com/pages/home/56.php
http://www.hetanker.be/
http://www.hetanker.be/
http://greatdivide.com/
http://www.greenflashbrew.com/
http://www.harpoonbrewery.com/
http://www.indigoimpbrewery.com/home.php
http://www.iqhilika.co.za/
http://www.kentuckyale.com/beer/Pages/KentuckyBourbonBarrelAle.aspx
http://www.achouffe.be/en/
http://www.achouffe.be/en/
http://www.lagerheads.us/brewery
http://www.lagerheads.us/brewery
http://www.lagerheads.us/brewery
http://www.lagunitas.com/


Lurgashall Christmas Mead Mead 10/20/2011 bottle no

Michigan 

Brewing 

Company

Celis Grand Cru Belgian 7/29/2011 bottle 4/5 4/5 can't 

New Holland Dragon's Milk 3.5/5 sure

O'Fallon Cherry Chocolate 

Beer

bottle 1/5 1/5 um.... no

Oliver Camelot Mead Mead bottle 3/5 3/5 yes

Ommegang Aphrodite Fruit 3/5 4/5 yes

Ommegang Gnomegang Belgian 10/20/2011 draught 3/5 3/5 maybe

Ommegang Three 

Philosophers

Fruit draught 4/5 yes

Paulander Hefeweizen Hefeweizen bottles 3/5 maybe 

not

Peters Oud 

Bruin

Belgian Brown 

Sour Ale 

Belgian draught 4/5 5/5 yes 

Redstone 

Meadery

Carbonated Mead Mead bottle 3/5 yes 

Sam Adam's Oktoberfest bottle 4/5 3/5 sure

Shock Top Pumpkin Wheat Fruit/Wheat 8/28/2011 bottle 4.5/5 3/5 yes 

Shock Top Raspberry Wheat Fruit/Wheat bottle 3/5 yes

Sierra Nevada Kellerweis Hefeweizen bottle 4.5/5 4.5/5 yes

Smuttynose 

Brewing 

Company

Summer Weizen 

Ale

Wheat Ale bottle 3.5/5 2/5 maybe

Good traditional mead.  I'm starting to see this mead everywhere.  

Light and dry.  Drier and thinner than I would expect from a mead.

Didn't really care for this.  Too many spices

Slighty too hoppy for me.  Tried it the same night I tried La Chouffe and La Chouffe Bier du Soliel.  Of the 

three, this was my least favorite. 

This is fantastic.  Expensive but fantastic.  Light cherry flavor.  Not sweet though.  Complex.

Surprisingly good.  Cheap-ish.  Not as good as Purple Haze but a nice beer.

Not very pumpkin but pleasant.  Solid wheat though and cheapish

By far the best Sierra Nevada beer I've had.  Perhaps one of the best bottled hefeweizens I've had.

More bitter than I'd like.  My husband thought it was a lesser version of Bell's Oberon.  If it was on sale I 

might pick it up.

Again, I realize this isn't a craft beer.  My husband likes it.  His assessment " solid flavor, smooth and 

mellow"

Doesn't matter what I thought, Michigan Brewing Company closed and the rights to the names were sold.  

Any other beer called this would not be the beer that I had.  It reminded me of Dogfish Head's Raison 

D'etre, which I love.

Very strong and boozy.  Very good in small quantities.

Dear God, what did I do to you?!?!  This is awful

Very sophisticated beer.  Good alternative to a lambic, fruit flavor without the sweet.

A little flat in taste and carbonation.  Perhaps I just got an old 6 pack?

Very pricey.  Drinking this is like an academic venture.  It's very complex and lovely, but it's a sipping beer.

A rare barley wine that didn't make me shutter

http://www.lurgashall.co.uk/
http://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Michigan_Brewing_Company
http://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Michigan_Brewing_Company
http://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Michigan_Brewing_Company
http://www.newhollandbrew.com/
http://www.ofallonbrewery.com/
http://www.oliverwinery.com/
http://www.ommegang.com/
http://www.ommegang.com/
http://www.ommegang.com/
http://www.paulaner.com/
http://www.bavik.be/producten/index.asp?PRODUCT_ID=6
http://www.bavik.be/producten/index.asp?PRODUCT_ID=6
http://www.redstonemeadery.com/
http://www.redstonemeadery.com/
http://www.samueladams.com/index.aspx
http://www.shocktopbeer.com/s/
http://www.shocktopbeer.com/s/
http://www.sierranevada.com/
http://www.smuttynose.com/
http://www.smuttynose.com/
http://www.smuttynose.com/


Southern Tier Creme Brulee 

Milk Stout

Stout many times both 4.5/5 4.5/5 yes

Southern Tier Pumking Fruit many times both 4.5/5 4.5/5 yes

Stone Vanilla Bean 

Smoked Porter

Porter 10/20/2011 draught 4/5 4/5 yes   

Trader Joe's 2010 Vintage Ale bottle 4.5/5 4/5 yes!

Trader Joe's Dunkelweizen German wheat bottle 3/5 maybe

Trader Joe's Hefeweizen Hefeweizen bottle 4.5/5 yes

Troegs Dream Weaver 

Wheat

Wheat draught 4.5/5 4.5/5 yes

21st 

Amendment

Hell or High 

Watermelon

Fruit/Wheat can 0/5 no

Victory Mad King's 

Weisse

German Wheat bottle 4.5/5 4.5/5 absolutel

y

Victory Saison du Buff Saison 7/7/2012 draught 1/5 1/5 no

Weyerbacher Blithering Idiot 

Barley Wine

Barley wine bottle 4.5/5 yes

Weyerbacher Merry Monks Ale bottle 3.5/5 maybe

Widmer 

Brothers

Hefeweizen German Wheat 8/28/2011 bottle 3/5 3/5 yes

Very good beer with strong, heavy taste.  Perfect for cold weather sipping.

Bland.

Probably as good as any hefeweizen we've had and much cheaper.  We pick some up every time we're at 

Trader Joe's anymore

Great barley wine.  I tend to not like barley wines but this is so drinkable.

Pricey.

It lacks the characteristics that make a wheat beer a hefeweizen.  No banana, bubblegum, or clove flavors. 

It's a good weizen but it's missing it's hefe.

Boo!  It took 3 brewers to make something this unappealing.  Very hoppy.  This is a Victory, Stone, Dogfish 

Head collaboration.  Flavors of parsley, lemon, thyme, sage and rosemary.  That's the description of an 

entrée not a beer.  Once again, BOO!

Love this beer.  Thick, heavy and sweet.  This is a satisfying sipping beer.  

Very thick.  It's my favorite new beer.  I actually just had it again last night (7/7/12).  It's always a delight.  I 

just sat there and smelled it for several minutes before taking a sip.  My husband says it's like a dessert in a 

glass.  Definitely not a session beer.  In fact, this is so thick and flavorful, it should come with a glass of 

water.  I just love this beer.

Bubbles! Enough said

Very fine example of a straight wheat beer.

Solid wheat beer with subtle flavors.  We could sit and drink a lot of these

Yuck.  Water-y.  Might as well have been drinking one of those terrible, terrible light beers with the caloric 

count as a name.

http://www.stbcbeer.com/stbc/
http://www.stbcbeer.com/stbc/
http://www.stonebrew.com/
http://www.traderjoes.com/guides/beer-styles.asp
http://www.traderjoes.com/guides/beer-styles.asp
http://www.traderjoes.com/guides/beer-styles.asp
http://www.troegs.com/
http://21st-amendment.com/
http://21st-amendment.com/
http://victorybeer.com/
http://victorybeer.com/
http://weyerbacher.com/
http://weyerbacher.com/
http://widmerbrothers.com/
http://widmerbrothers.com/

